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Reagan asks PLO to support peace plan 
u VSHINGTON    i *P)   P res I den I 

ilestinian leaden 
fuesda)    to   make   "a   bold   and 

iovt*'    to    end    the 
e between Arabs and Israelis 

in the Middle East l>\ supporting his 
faltering peace Initiative 

"We v\ ill span- no effort to put an 

end   to   the   killing   to   bring   (Ins 
i haptei   in   Middli 

histoi v to .i i on< 1 us ion acceptable to 
.ill tides," Reagan said in an arrh al 
i eremonj  foi Qaboos Bm Said  the 
sultan ol * hnan 

■ lli< ch. LK MIL; the 
Palestinian leaders are i leai eithei 
the status quo and the continued 
frustration ol theii peoples' 
aspii at ions 01 a bold and i ourageous 
move tn break the deadlock," 
Reagan said 

tdministi ation officals insisted 
sai liei Hut Reagan's Sept 1 
initiative is still alive, even though 
the Palestine Li be rati on 
Organization has turned il down b) 
refusing to endorse .1 plan foi [ordan 
to represent Palestinian interests in 

peace talks with Israel 
Officials said the leaders ol Jordan 

and Saudi Arabia have em 
Reagan to go on, despite Hi.' setbat k 

HI  said  dui Ing   the  ai 1 h .il 
i ere nj on the w hlte I b >use South 
I aw n thai he would discuss Ins 
initiative w ith the sultan, w ha ii 
among the moderate Vrab leaders 
tentativel) backing the l S 

>i Ii was 'hi' sultan's first 
visit to the I nited States since 1975 

Said    ''iu oui aged     Reagan    to 
continue his efforts, saying success ol 

Ins  initiative  would  "great!)   1 on 
to peai e and sei ui itj" in the 

Middle) asl 

|ohn Hughes, the State 1 teparl 
ment spokesman, said Monda) that 
both Jordan's King 1 lusaein and 
Saudi Arabia's King ! ahd told 
Reagan In telephone conversations 
the) think his plan still is worth 
pursuing 

"W. ,nr detei mined to go forward 
w Ith the Sepl   I  Initiative," I lughes 

tid     King I [ussein and King Fahd 
share oui re* .h e 

"The presidenl ai a result ol 
mversations, ii 

tit*- proa F<irward," said 
Hughes/'Hc is confident the)  have 
not gi% en up " 

In Jordan, sour* M laid King 
Hussein believes no progress will be 
made toward peai e In the Middle 
East unless the 1 'nited States 01 the 
PLO softens its stand on the f 1 I 
the West M.ink and < laza Strip 

I Eughei   wenl   furthei   than   thi 
administration I re gone 
publicly about the degree oi Saudi 

suppoi 11 plan. A Saudi 
d .i rival to the 

l   S   plai ■■■ ed  b)   Arab 
nations   .11   theii   summit   In   Fez, 
Morocco   1st yeai 

ffereni e between the 
Reagan and the Saudi plan is that the 
I < / plan • ills for .1 separate 
Palestinian state on the Isi aell 

. md (>aza Sti ip, 
while Reagan's plan provides For 
Palest mi,in sell go\ ei nment In 

■ ition w iili lord 

MX basing plan 
gets bad reviews 
from legislators 

OUTDOOR GRILL: Marriott em| a rings up lale. For    will I pen in the mall M la) through Friday, wearhei permitting  I nun 
freshmen Phillip McLendon and  Mm.i Maria Reyes   Marriott'! Muncherie     11 a.m. to 3 p.m    DAVIDHOBISON   rcl D. 

Student's death may be due to natural causes 
B) Susan Bridges 

■ 

unh     medit al 
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Mond 

died   i »l i uses   pending 
rtud) 
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university    b)    Kirk 
examine] w ho i am<  I 

Monda\ when the bod)  w a 
■   ward U ible, vice < ham elloi 

idministrative 
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■  '-I investigatoi 
1 ■ e, said 

I uesda that     the 
il ruling on the 

i a use   ol   death,   but   a   stati 

pending results from tests that won't 

■ k said 
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tant d 
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living 

The  bod)   was   released   U ■   Sew 
^ oik for buria 

"This not    a    ver) 
■ : 

■ 

id   th.lt   < 
examinei 

ition 
Mills said ii" e\ idem e ol di ugs 01 

was   found   in   Kutinskas' 
room     'Not   even   an   aspii in   was 
found in the room and 

; tion    drugs,"    Mills    said, 

ol liquor but thai no glasses w 
and     there     was    no     indn ation 
Kutinskas had been di inking, 

Mills   said   one   "I   ti»'    • 
■ in ulating about the i ause 
was   that    Kutinskas 

i    that 
s -thing used I [hi have 

;   I    kedhim 
Mills   said   the   examiner,   when 

asked   al I   thai   possibility.   said 
neither yes noi no, but said there w .is 

■■ rice "I him ha\ ing choked 
Mills said the examiner did rind 

ce o| dental work bul thai he 
didn't hud anything  in  Kutinskas1 

■    .■■ th ii " ii  'In- time   il ap- 
peal s he didn't choke " 

Kutinskas, 2" was .1 resident 
assistant and assistant h.ill dire* i"i 
in Milton Di I l >o tor)   He was 

\   Si   II!|   (     DOV 

k.ts had planned to attend .1 

I'l, Dl Mil pagi I 

u VSHINCTON \l' l*he latest 
plan for basing the M\ missile, 
ilmilai i" a prop* isal rejei ted b) 
Congress two yean ago, is awaiting 
Presidenl Reagan's endorsement 
before it fat es .1 bittei 1 ongressional 
fighl 

\ 11 immission appointed by 
Reagan proposed Monda) thai 100 
M\ weapons should be built and put 
in Minuteman silos in Wyon 
Nebraska and thai .i new, smaller 
land baaed nu< leai missile should be 
developed in the next de« ade 

"1 ew.   il  .niv.  w til   1 onsidei  oui 
rei mendations     an     optimal 
solution." said retired I 1  Get 
Scowi roll     the    form* 
st-tui its ,id\ [sei who headed the 11- 
membei    panel.     "II     such   were 
available, this 1 ommissii m probabl) 
would M' it have been 1  >i 

"Whal  we have,   we  feel, has .1 
reasonable has the bt 
sm cessful,"  he  told 

■ 

But in"st nt the immediati 1 

n tion  came   from   '■' 
ponents,    and   it   was 

Rep   foseph P   tddabbo   D-N ^ 
in    "i    the    I Ii 'use   defense 

appii>}>! iations      subt om 
predi< ted defeat  The M\ 
thai   has  been  around   too  long," 
Addabbo said 

Sen   ' ..i! j  I (art, D-Colo    .1 - an 
didate      for     the      Demi 
presidenl ial   n nal ion,   said   the 
panel's "ret ommendation to deplo) 
100 MX missiles in existing 
Minuteman silos makes no inure 

da) than it did when the 
administration proposed it .is ,1 
temporary solution 16 montl 
It was rejected then: it sh 
rejei ted now 

Sen    I    lames I son    ..   Nebraska 

ild re< eive 
■ the plan 

I     Hatfield      R-Ore„ 
Senate    Ap- 

tlled  the 
tthing less than 

It     th<      1  immission's     ret om- 
■'   might 

as well .dsu announce that America 
has  .id. ipted   a   lust 
strateg) ," I latfield said 
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Starpoint School serves TCU's 'youngest students' 
B\ Megan Burnetl    ui the  Mill.'i   Spei nl   has  been 

and Hearing Clinii   and th,   H                                                   I   it Starpoinl campus for IB years 
.     while    undei      upervision    ..I    the        Crane said  si n, ages   Ii I 

has students to attend tin- open house 
said Starpoint p                      . .■    who have learning disah which is held evei 

hildren   will !   She rails Starpoint an        l"he   children   will lucl   the 
a part -.1 th irrangemenl        lours ..I the I lassroomi, gym, 

■•"''■    't.''  students  an ■     h    the   i incl im  and   classi    (01   the 

lid    II..-  disabilities    uniforms    liki " '    -r  ial  education  classes    In 
private   scl Is.   and   the)    go   to each   classroom,   students'   art   and 

ulty and    write or do math probl.                              I from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m  live class work will be on display. 
N„i paj tuition  bul Crane said the students are excited 

10pm all have high intelligi financial   aid   is   available   In   the    -'I'""1  'I pen house    "The)  Hunk 
nt is the laboratory school        University     students    seeking    a reat tu have visitors." 
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Solomon Act on appeal: 
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Aid in limbo until decision 
Since a Minnesota judge overruled 

(lie Solomon Act, financial aid of- 

fices around the country have been 

going bananas. 

While the Department of 

Education has proposed that students 

ma) sii;n a form saying they have 

registered instead of producing 

proof, the law requiring registration 
remains under contention. 

The Supreme Court, which has the 

final say in, matters like this, hasn't 

set beard testimony on whether or 

not males should be required to show 

proof of draft registration before they 
can get federal financial aid. 

The hope, of course, is that the 
court will declare the Solomon Act 

unconstitutional and financial aid 

offices and college-age men around 

the country can breathe a sigh of 
relief. 

The law, as it stands, puts the 
burden of law enforcement on the 
backs of college administrators, who 
aren't-and shouldn't be-in the 
business of enforcing the law. 

However, anything can happen 
with the Supreme Court. There is 
always the possibility that the 
justices will rule in favor of the 
Solomon Act. 

Until it is overturned by the 
Supreme Court, the Solomon Act is 
the law. It isn't a popular law, but 
it's still the law. Laws, as we all 
know, were meant to be obeyed and 
can carry substantial penalties when 
they're not. 

So, if you haven't registered for the 
draft, now might be a good time to 
do it. Get it done as soon as possible, 
and help make the Financial Aid 
officers' jobs a little easier. 

Just incase. 
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'Wonder' film not so wonderful 
By Alice Heal 

I'm not sure if it is unabashed audacity or 
just plain stupidity 

I'm referring to Eastman Kodak Co.'s 
recent announcement that it has plans to 

market a newly developed advanced film. 
The worlds largest manufacturer of 

photographic projects said that it will add 
art ehxtronic code to all its 35mm films, 
which will be designated as "DX" films. 
Kodak claims that their new wonder film 
will help ensure better pictures and expedite 
film processing 

Don't misunderstand me. Photography is 
one of my hobbies and I am all for im- 
proving photographic technology. I only 
have am problem in understanding why 
Kodak is introducing tlienew DX film. 

I lus wonderfully advanced film cannot be 
Mad MI Ml) camera currently on the market. 
That's right No one has a camera that can 
handle the film. 

kodak released a statement that said, 
"Although no camera to date has been 
marketed that can read such codes, Kodak 
expacti that camera-makers around trie 
world will design cameras to take advantage 
ul these codes. Finishers and equipment 
makers are expected to modify  their hard- 

ware for these applications." 
It    is    thinking    like    that     made    the 

Studebaker such a long lasting tradition - 
depending on a consumer market that may 
not even exist. 

Kodak also said it has distributed in- 
formation on the new film to over 200 
equipment manufacturers so they can design 
compatible cameras. 

Perhaps moves like this are why the 
Japanese-made Fuji film is the official film 
of the 1984 U.S. Olympics. 

Just what makes Kodak think that the 
entire photographic industry is going to 
spend its profits modifying equipment? 

Kodak glosses over such a trivial detail by 
touting the DX film's virtues. On the outside 
of the film magazine would be a display of 
the film's speed and number of exposures so 
if the camera manufacturers would build a 
window into the back of the camera, the 
photographer could always see such in- 
formation. 

Many cameras currently on the market 
have a place on the back that holds the flap 
from a film box, which has this same in- 
formation But it is such a chore to tear the 
flap off the box and slide it into the slot, and 
this improvement would mean so much to 

photographers. 

Kodak said that a major cause of exposure 
problems is that photographers forget to 
match the film speed with the dial on the 
camera, so if a new camera were built, the 
electronic codes would allow the camera to 
"know" the film speed at all times. The 
camera could then automatically adjust 
itself if the user didn't set the film speed dial 
correctly. 

I'm not so sure I would want to use a 
camera that was smarter than I. 

Kodak said that the codes could also be 
used to transmit the frame number and an 
end-of-roll warning signal into the 
viewfinder. This would be of great use to 
those who don't understand that the 24th 
frame on a 24-exposure roll of film is the last 
one. 

The wonders of the new electronic codes 
seem endless. I do wonder about one thing, 
though. Kodak is telling everyone what the 
DX film will be able to do and how much 
more efficient it will l>e. 

But if there is no camera capable of 
handling the codes, how did they test the 
film to find what it was capable of? 

Heal is a junior chemistry/psytholagy major. 

Reagan can't fight size of government 
By John Cunniff 

MW YORK- In spite of Ronald Reagan's 
pffiauual strengths, it is very unlikely he can 
shrink tlte size of government, says a man 
wfaa has studied the historic impact of 
leadership. 

"He has failed and he will continue to fail 
to reverse the forces behind government 
growth.'' says Professor Kugene C. Jennings, 
who < '.ntends that the Office of the President 
IKM has insuffic lent power to wage an ef- 
fective battle 

One   reason,   he   insists,  is  the   "rule  of 
elephantiasis,"  which,  he says,  states that 
forCMJ  for government growth  are  greater 
than those for shrinkage. It is fixed, he said. 

It is MMMf to get fat than to get slim " 
As a consequence, he claims, the 

presidential   MMJDMI    MOMM    has   now 
bacOBM fust | ceremonial gathering to 
< Hebrate I lie last vestiges of the belief that a 

lingla individual tan make an imprint on 
'lie sands of time " 

Jeimmgs.    author    of    the    widely    used 
volume,   "Anatomv    of   leadership."   con- 

ki  I  Imnlal   attack on government 

size, cost and presence "produces a situation 
similar to antibodies clustering around a 
foreign invader." 

In continuing the attempt, said Jennings, 
the president risks being tagged the "great 
reverser" because, he claims. Reagan has, 

been forced to compromise much of the 
platform on which he ran. 

Jennings is a Michigan State University 
professor, author of many books on cor- 
porate life and leadership, and adviser to 
corporation chairmen and occasionally 
heads of state 

Jennings said Reagan is the first president 
since Calvin Coolidge to attack government 
size head-on. "And he doesn't have the 
tools." 

Among the errors he says Reagan has 
made: 

*■* Failing to realize there was insufficient 
power m the office of the presidency. Since 
Franklin D Roosevelt, says Jennings, there 
has been a power shift toward legislative 
tad judii lal branches, and bureaucracy in 
general 

^Overestimating  the  power  of  a  single 

individual "The present art of governance is 
not sophisticated enough to offset the power 
to push and shove a president." 

Conflicting forces bombard the president's 
office, "and make him at worst into a 
vacillator or at best into a catalyst who has a 
stimulus to enhance or slow that which will 
eventually happen anyway." 

^Failing to understand what is self- 
fvident' "That vast number of Ameruans 
cannot get along with less government." 

Jennings argues that each time the 
president goes directly to the public for 
support in his struggle against government 
elephantiasis he runs the risk of becoming 
less effective. 

"The typical American today doesn't 
want less government if it means Iwmg 
deprived of benefits, supports and protei tion 
that he has come to believe are his rights," 
said the profesvir. 

Most presidents, he continued, do un 
derestirnate thev factor! Hut thev didn't 

make a frontal attack." as did Reagan. 
Jennings said 

Cunniff in on A V business analyrt 

Occupational judgment     Vague letter 
Although Richard Lang feels he has 

"sufficiently given the reasons behind (his) 
beliefs" of isolationism, he invalidates his 
argument by quoting Anantha Babbili - who 
is a foreigner. 

-SUELLENWOLF 
Freshman, journalism 

My name is Paula Hansley, and I am the 
housekeeper on the second floor of the Kd 
Landreth building. 

While in the process of cleaning hall floors 
I overheard the conversation of two senior 
TCU students. They were discussing future 
occupations. One girl looking directly at me 
said, "It would lx* degrading to l>e a maid. 
No one would respect you." The other girl 
replied by saying, "especially after four 
years of college. Who would respect you?" 
They giggled and walked away. 

My first reaction was to get mad. 
However, I realized that would serve no 
purpose. I then decided that mavlx- writing 
the Skiff somehow would. 

Being a housekeeper or maid doesn't make 
me any less a human being. It's an honest job 
with honest pay. which is really what's 
important. 

We should not judge a person by his 
occupation, but for the person that he is. 

I respect myself as a housekeeper because I 
take pride in mv job. But first I respect 
myself just because I'm me - a human being. 
I want to be looked upon as such by my 
peers because I give them that respect. It 
doesn't matter to me what sort of work a 
person does. If it's an honest job, why would 
1 want to put him down for trying to make a 
living the best way he can? 

Two women-graduating seniors about to 
go out into the world of competition and 
hoping to find their place in society-will 
have four years of college behind them. Yet 
those four sears aren't worth a nickel if they 
have no morals. 

Dealing with people of all walks of life. 
nationalities, backgrounds and occupations 
is a part of living. I part of existing. We 
never know exactly what we may have to do 
to survive in this unpredictable society. 

We are in an age where unemployment is 
at its highest. Being I college graduate 
doesn't assure us a high-ranking job m 
society. However, it may give a head start. 
Education is most important, but who's to 
say that you may not have to settle fa I 
housekeeping job until something in your 
field comes up? Would you want to bf less 
respected becaUMJ of it? 

There's no sh.une |0 hatng a housekee|>er 
Someone has to clean up If we weren't here, 
who would clean up? If there weren't 
teachers how would you warn? 

We all want to serve some purpose in life. 

Some set their goals higher than others. 
Some have to settle for less It's just a fight 
for survival for us all at this point 

We have no right to bring |udgmen1 on 
another human being because his oc- 
cupation seems less appealing I" IIS We are 
all Cod's children regardless of occupation 
and are due the mmM t "I bdng ••" 

-PAULA HANSLEY 
HttuxrkiMM f 

This letter is a NBpOBM to a letter in the 
April 7 Skiff, "Born-again Christian." My 
main concern is that the letter is rather 
vague and depicts Christians as preying 
upon insecure freshmen, I intend to offer an 
alternate viewpoint for Skiff readers. 

AH Christians are called by f tad to spread 
His word so that all people can realize His 
love for us and pu' pose for our lives. While 
some Christians spread the word onK to 
friends, others desire to help larger groups of 
people by organizing Bible studs groups or 
home fellowships. 

These can be quite beneficial because a 
person can feel comfortable Baking question] 
of an individual or small group, Attendance 
at any Christian church is vital lor con- 
tinuous learning of Cod's complete will for 
our lives. 

lam sorry that the letter's authors feel thai 
the efforts of the group thev discussed ,ne 
insincere. In response, I ask anyone who feeli 
the same to keep learning about Cod Read 
the Bible, starting with the Gospel of John. If 
you have an\ questions, any sincere 
Christian will be happy to answer them. 

Find a church you feel comfortable with, 
If you disagree with the doctrines ol some 
established religions, find a non- 

denomfnationa! church that concentrate! on 
the Bible's teachings. 

If someone on campus asks about your 
relationship with God, I urge sou to itop tor 
a   minute  and   discuss   it    Chances   are   he 
really cares. 

- GEORGE HEl \l.tt 
Si -unir. finance 

Energy issues 
As chair of the University En»rg) 

Committee, I would like to thank Ihe Skiff 
for its continuing coverage of energy Inuea 
on campus. However, the cle m the ipril 
7  edition  contained  a   certain  amount   of 
confusion. 

The first paragraph made it appeal thai 
the Knergy Committee was responsible lor 
Energy Week, to be held April 18-22. In fact 
it is a student organization, the En- 
vironmental Conservation Organization 
(ECO, not ECC) thai holds Energy Weak 
each war. 

I would like to compliment ECO for its 
efforts in bringing than Important program! 
to campus, and to encourage stud  and 
staff attendance at diem 

'CLAUDIA CAMP 
,Si.»(jla,,f ,„„/,,„„   leAjtM 
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Seminan, banquet to highlight Senior Month this week 
|<I < ni.i. hilliqiH't will S i.us mi wardrobe I iltl 

highlight SI-MI. .1 Month this waal 
llu ■ w on w;ii'li"l>i' ii.iiisiiiuns will  Ix- lield tcKr.iv .ii noon in tht 

siiiil.nl Cental Lounga Sponaoredoy Panhallenic and ll'C, thai m.ir will 
discuss creating  I financing ,i working wardrobe, for !><>tti man and 
women Suggeitloni on hall cul and siylc will l><- given Guasl ipeaken will 
be<HydetCampbell and!:, .11'.-il... ,.,.. 

Hi.- sini.ii banauet-hotted by the Alumni Office and Marriott Food 
Service will alio be held I.K1.I> .it 7 pin. In the Stu.lnit Cental Ballroom. 
The banquet will be open to all December, May and August graduate! and 
will feature as guest ipeakei Phillip], Meek, pretidenl and publisher of me 
fr'ort Worth Sim  Trh-p/nn 

n«' '•<■IIIIII.II mi careen will !»• held Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
Student Centei Room 218. Sponsored by the career center and Untvenitv 
Ministries, the SB ii  will lake a systematic approach to the transitions 
from classroom to tin- job market. It will also explore different strategies and 
technique! thai will enhance participants in life and work, (niest speakers 
"'"'"I"!"'Untie I Uonltaiidall. To register, call 921-TlflO by Frtd») 

FlyinR clubs to hold College Aviation Day 
Hi. Ill, Southern Methodist University and luisersilv of les.is at 

Arlington flying chibi and Tarranl Aero Aaaoclatlon will hold College 
Mat Da) Sal in day at 10 a.m. at Arlington Airport. 

The event  will  feature films of parachuting and gliding;  introductory 
'lights   u planes;   and   acrohatic   rides     Representatives   Irorn   each 
organisation will dteplay balloons, ultra-lights and radio-controlled air- 
planes. 

For additional Information, call Hugh Codlrev at 926-6947. 

DEATH: Ruling not final 
Continued from page 1 

John Butler, minister to the 
university, said a memorial service is 
being planned for Kutinskas. There 
will be a meeting Thursday at 7:30 
a.m. in the ministries office to plan 
the service, to lw held April 20 at (i 
p.m. 

Mills said Kargalis-Hnssi Funeral 
Home in New York will handle 
funeral arrangements. 

Mills also said a scholarship may 
he established in memory of 
Kutinskas, but that it would 
probably take a week or so to work 
out details. 

Kutinskas was a junior from 
Amsterdam, NY, and a business 
major in management 

conference    with   nt her    RAs    last 
weekend and WM nut missed around 

the dorm because it was presumed be 
W4M   at   tin-  i onrerence,  said  junior 
Mtice Hum. whoee room is three 
doors down from Kutinskas'. 

When Kutinskas tailed to show up 
after the conference, Cook went to 
Kutinskas' room, When no one 
iWWered alter he knocked on the 
door, Conk got a pass ke\. went in 
and found him. 

Lemon said no one celled from 
Louisiana, where the conference was 
being held, to see Mien- Kutinskas 
WM,    imce   thej    assumed   be   had 
stayed on camptn. 

Term paper deadline?Call 465-2210after 6 
p m  for typist 

Skiff 
NAN'S TYNNG SERVICE 

a'    Reliable'    Pickup    and    delivery 
ulable' 732-0633 

MPHAGRAPHIC5 

TIRED Of DORM OR APARTMENT LIFE-' 

Share    my    2-2V,-2   townhouse,    5-1    o 
sooner Call Ann at 737-3595 or 332-2423 

5-CENT SHr SERVE COPIES, 6-CENT 
FULL SERVICE COPIES WITH A FREE 
ALPHACKAPHICS STUDENT/FACULTY 
DISCOUNT CARD CET YOUR FREE 
CARD AT ALPHACRAPHICS AT 2821 W 
iilRRtstKlfT PHONF92tW891 

IMMEDIATE HELP WANTED 

AT WHITEWATER' Shifts ranging from 8 
am to 9 p m Apply in person at I 30 and 
Belthne Road 

All TYPING SERVICES 

Word  professing    Bookkeeping  services 
Call Words In Process 293 4475 

TYPING 

Word proi.-sM.r BIAUJIrUL. Thesis- 
Quality Print final cost of Dissertation 
Manuscript    iut    by    50%    Call    Letter- 

II. uuo 

LOST DOG, black, shaggy Keeshond 
named Smokey Seen in Tanglewood and 
TCU 923-4850 

NEED TO SELL 

Menican   dresses,   515    924-5418  after  9 

New course lets students choose their topics 
By Holly Marshall 
tt»ffwrUwr of thtTCUDtt^ Skiff 

Nothing is unusual about TCU 
students taking a wide variety of 
classes - from liberal arts to 
business-but it is unusual to find 
diverse topic* m one class. 

rfiPR 4970, a class added this 
semester to the Honors Program, has 
one student enrolled in it who is 
studying the role of women in the 
politics of World War I. Another is 
learning about finance and the 
.Heels of the 1929 stock market 
crash. Three students are studying 
Shakespeare and are performing two 
scenes of the play Measure for 
Measure. 

This class is the final segment of 
the four-semester, lb-hour, Honors 
Humanities sequence. 

Four semesters of studying 
philosophy, literature, religion, 
music and art has been condensed to 
three in-class semesters. Any three- 
hour course with a one-hour in- 
dependent study project is chosen by 
the student for the fourth semester's 

Dancer offers 
master class 

Joan Lawson, a British writer and 
dancer who teaches at the Royal 
Ballet School, is teaching master 
classes at TCU through Friday. 

The noted dance historian will 
also be offering two public lectures 
during her campus visit-a talk on 
principles of dance technique at 2 
p.m. today in the library of the 
Ballet Building, and a talk on the 
history of British ballet at 9 a.m 
Friday, also in the ballet library. 

Lawson's classes are open to 
anyone with dance experience, 

Lawson, a native of London, 
studied with Margaret Morris and 
Serafima Astafieva and later in 
Moscow and Leningrad. She was 
also a soloist with the Nemtchinova- 
Dolin Ballet in the early 1930s. 

FEMALE NEEDS SAME 

To share apartment near  TCU and 1-30 
Stacy. 261-8915 

EXPERIENCED TYPISTS 

For that important paper Accurately 
Yours Secretarial Service 860-5438 1506 
W  Pioneer Pkwy . Arlington 

COUNSELORS WANTED 

For five weeks of Fun and Memories for 
summer camp Areas program director, 
arts and crafts, sports, nature, hor- 
semanship cooks and cabin counselors 
Call for details. 214-226-7610 

MISPLACED 

Brown teardrop-shaped men's glasses in 
black case Lost Wednesday March 30 
Call 294-8466, jeff 

POSTERS 

A Texas-based poster company will soon 
be visiting the Fort Worth area to 
photograph TCU coeds Those seeking 
more information please send address, 
phone number and a photograph we may 
keep to Sandstone Productions, PO Bon 
470591 Dallas, Texas 75247 Those 
selected will he contacted by April 30 

Cool; Camo & Khaki 
THE CHINO SHIRT 

JUNOI.F.PANTS-Ntw S2«5n 

SHORTS-c o <„,,, 
•ad Khsfcl Man) ttylsd SI3.0S. 

KHAKI SHIRTS- Many it) ., 
rixxatlrom »• inns Hi, Ht.KHH.95        USMCCAMOl'Kl.A(;ECAP 

SHORTS 

liJ 
TeeMBn-AntnmT«8hir. i 
tufa   tSM    CUn otfVf green .mil kh.iki 
OmM pamraivtAibfa HJlww IfttoMaM 

HATS - All new IS |,> |0 SO 

Six Pocket Bush Short lw.»[fl,ni 
|..iii ii two ball pa ItMawflfe nap two 
UdtpodutiwIthFUpi TrtpW iwtdl* it* 
MSIM .mil yaU In tii.lkc ttltl 11H' lieit 
Inking short   IIIVK 

—  OMAHA SURPLUS — 

I-IMIM mc-i*o 

Store 
Hours: 
Tues.-Fri. 
9:00-5:30 
Sat. 
9:00-4:00 

'We were all sitting in class thinking of something to do one day, 
when Valerie came floating into the room and suggested acting 
out a play.* 

-JA Y CALLA WA Y, sophomore managagement major 

pby.So ■talked to Ms, Hobbdboiil 

requirements,  said Francis Hobb, 
coordinator of the sequence. 

In the one-hour project, students 
correlate the subject of their diueui 
class with one of the humanities 
They are supervised by one of the 
teachers in the humanities sequence 
or by the professor of the chosen 
class. 

"Change of pace" was one reason 
Hobb gave for the addition of the 
independent study, "After all four 
semesters in the classroom, it was too 
predictable. . . . Everyone was so 
used to each other, it seemed that 
after a while, that was more a 
hindrance than a help." 

Sophomore psychology major 
Alison Trinkle decided to study 
women's views of World War I and 
their   place    in   the   governmental 

system of the time. She said \wx 
interest in women's politic 1 and 
legislation led her to choose assoc late 
professor of history Kathryne 
McDorman's 20th century British 
fnstory class and to study women's 
literature and art for her in- 
dependent study project. 

Sophomore management major 
Jay Callaway, sophomore 
habilitatton of the deaf major Diane 
Ftoberteon and sophomore jour- 
nalism major Valerie Miller thought 
a Shakespeare course would be 
interesting, Callaway said. 

But at first they weren't sure what 
to do for their independent study, he 
said. "We were all sitting in class 
thinking of something to do one day, 
when Valerie tame floating into the 
mm   and  suggested   acting  out   a 

For their final project, they will 
act     tint      two     scenes      from 
Shakespeare's Measure for Measure. 
chosen by Shaeon Benji. who works 
with Fort Worth's Shakespeare m 
the Park and the TCU theetei 
department. Benge will also help 
with costumes and production 
Professor of Knghsh Ann Ashworth is 
also helping with the project. 

Hobb said junior accounting and 
prelaw major Julie Jasica's project. 
which relates her money and 
banking class with Depression-era 
literature, is "relatively far removed 
from what you consider t he 
humanities, but should turn out 
fine," 

Hobb said that many students are 
eager to focus on a subject of per- 
sonal interest and to study it more 
thoroughly after three semesters in 
Honors Humanities covering the 
development of Western civilization 
from ancient Greece through World 
War II. 

MALE STUDENTS TO 
PARTICIPATE IN PSYCHOLOGY EXPERIMENT 

RECEIVE UP TO $25 FOR 
YOUR PARTICIPATION 

CALL 921-7410 

Traffic Citations 

Traffic citations defended Tarranl 
County, only 924-3236 (Area Code 817) m 
It Worth lames R Mai lory, Attorney a> 
Law No promises as to result* Any fine 
and any court costs are not included m fee 
for legal representation Since I have not 
been awarded a Certificate of Si>eri*l 
Competence in criminal law," rules on 
lawyer advertising require this ad to say 
not rertifed by the Tenas Board of I egal 

Specialization " 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
Thursday April 14 

Free admission with college I.D. 
Free pizza from 7-8 p.m. 

Concert Listing: 
Berlin, Sunday April 17 
Doors open at 7p.m. 

Admission $5.50 at the door 

Proof of age required. 
Dress to impress. 

Sigma Chi Derby Day Countdown 

E  Bern Street 

© 

Seminary Soi 
Shopping Cen - Q 

Nada. 
If you're I senior and haw the promise of a $10,000 career-wiented job. do vou know 
what's stopping VCHI from getting the American Express Card? 

You guessed it 
Nothing. 
Because American Express believes in VOW tunire. But more than that. Vve heliew 

in vou ROK And we've prxwing It 
A $10,000 job pmmise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is 

even good tor 12 months after vou graduate. 
But why should you get the American Express Card now? 
Bet ause the Card is great for shopping. 
Whether it's I new Milt tor the fob or a MM NM0 for home, the American 

Express Card is welcomed at the finest Hotel .ill over the country And even if you 
need furniture for your phot, VOU can do it with the s \ird 

Qf course, it's lho petJ tor restaurants. 
hotels, and travel. It also bepns (jo establish 
ycHir credit historv-for any really big things 
you might need. 

So call 800 528^000 tor | Special 
Student Application or kx>k tor one at vour 
college bookstore or on campus bulletin Kurds.   | 

The Ametu.m I\piesvl ,\u\ Pon't leavr 
school without it* 

Look for an application on campus. 
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CROSSING THE  LINK:  Jim   Hanion,  ■  |unlor chemistry  major from 
Wichita, Kan   i man the finish line to win the three-mile run In 17:23 in 
Saturday's   intramural   track   meel   Hanson  ran  foi   the  Cheetahs 
DIAMOND   rcl Dell)   ■ 

1 I 

Lambda Chi gets track title 
I he Lambda (ins were the overall 

winners in Saturday'i Intramural 
track meet 

I )&\ e Kiene won the shot pul with 
41*5'/i heave 

The  I ambda  Chia won the  900 
Ihr Wright Brothers Finished first metei rela> In I S4 while the Phi 

in the independent division and the Delts took the mile rela) in 4:05 ["he 
Fijta fell just one point behind the   400  rela)  waa won b>  the Wright 
I ambda Chia 

In   the   first   even)   of   the 
petition,  junior Jim  Hanson 
Cheetahs won the three-mile run in ,i 
timeoi 17:23. 

I he two field events, the long jump 
and the shot put, were both taken bj 
Fijia Freshman I'm Heller won the 
long jump, with .i leap ol  19 

Brothers in 47 48 
core*       In  indh [dual  i at es,  Lambda  (. -hi 
f the   Jorge San Miguel  won  the 400  in 

53 63; Phi Dell fa)   Klzer took the 
sot) in 2 14; Cheetah |im Jeffre) won 

e   Hellei   won   the   100   In 
md   I ambda   Chi    Nestoi 

Man hand ran a  J4 63 to take the 
zoo 

THE OUTLAWS 
with StevieRay Xauglian 

6 Double Trouble 
This Sunday, April I 7 

FREE admission 
4 - H p. m. 

T— Sliirt Contest on Horseback 
$1,000 in CASH b PRIZES 

coming soon 

0EO«G?J?NESCHUCK BERRY CHEAPTRICK 
April IS 

TINA TURNER 
April 26 

Mas 5 

Ballesteros wins 
second Masters 

M Gl 51 \     Ga      (API   Save 
Ballesteros lefl oom for drama In 
Ihe47th Mastersgoll lour enl 

The   makings  ware  there for  .t 
dramatic     finish    Foui    fo ir 
Masters   chan» i   separated   by 
onl) two ihot, going Into the Final 
round 

Seve's birdie eagle pai birdie 
magi, "ii the flnl foui holesqulckl) 
look . arc ol thai as the handsome 
S| lard outdistanced thr I the 
game's t.>p players and -^tr<>13«*tI to ,i 
rathei eas) four ihol , Ii |or> 
Monda) In the season's lust majoi 

enl 

"I played 4-undei the flrsl foui 
holes, and I Hunk thai «..■. probabl) 
the k,A.'- Ballesteros said "Thai pul 
me 9 undei and pul m) confidence 
sli.uy;lil up 

l( also pul more preasure on the 
third   round  ao-leaders,   Rayn I 
Floyd and Cralg Stadlei  pla) 
group behind him, and ..n pla) ing 
partnei    Tom   Watson,   WFKJ   had 
hoped i" i apture his third Masters 
crown 

rha 18 yeai old Ballesteros, who 
,IIM> won (Ins touinamenl In 1980 
lost thai three-shol advantage onl) 
once the resl ol the » a) 

Tli.it i .inn* whan ^ atson knoi ked 
in a is 4o fool eagle putl on the pai 
5 eighth to mi"'' within two ■.huts ..I 
ih, I. ,i,| 

Hut. ,i Watson charge wasn'l robe 

Ballesteroa   rolled    si  
birdie putl mi the ninth and Watson 
HID- of ilif game's top putters, losl Ins 
I    t till'  UIIT1IS 

Stadlei .mil Floyd never n"i 
anything going, ami tin- onh onei 
who did. Ben ' tanihaw and Tom 
Kite, were too l.n  back for it to 
i,.in.. 

Ballesteros closed with .i B8 foi an 
s undei   280 total In the da) late 
finish  nil   the   still JOgg)    I' 90 
\ugusta National Goll Club course 

i renshas, had ilif I'iss round "I 
tin' day, .i 88, and Kite find i 89 si 
Hi.' two tied foi second place .it JS) 

Wats md Floyd finished .it 2SS 
with scores >>!  73 .md  7S.  respei 
i Ivel)    .ni.l Stadlei   the defending 
, hampion, struggled to .i 76 .md was 
tied ii 288with Hale Irwln, who hod 
., i.'i 

"I told  in%  cadd)  aftei   13 tli.it 
t. here i.> the List hole we hav, to 
pla) in |).u " Ballesteros s.u.l "I did 

"I   m.id.'  .1   i OUple "t   mistake! mi 
the back nine, bul I kept m) cool," 
Ill's,,id 

The victory ss.is worth Minion 
foi Seve .md ii was Ins thud major 
. hampionship    He   also   won   the 
Hi ihsli ( )|H'|| in   I 979 .md now OWni 
i'i    titles    in    ins    globe-trotting 
i areei - must <»t them ovei S-MS 

"I Ins  is   in\   favoi il.'  . mils, 
said  "You have to us.' \ oui powei 
your mind       .md I'.' luck) " 

^ 

drive 
Meqdty" 

WANTACHAUINGEf 
PAaTT-IlMI FlU-TIMI UUI »0)IT»ON) *VA 

IN Mill HOMI lOtVN FAFtN t.OOO FMCOM 
I Milt    SUMMII    III AM lid HINT     THAIS 
ilRIOLi INQUIt-US ONI*    CAU II' IK)  1*71 

AlFli  '   pm 

KAPLAN 
Educational Canter 

TEST PFtEPaMTION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

Call Osys Eveninis 1 Weekend] 

Dallas, Fort Worth, A 

Waco classes are 
scheduled to begin in 

late April and mid-May. 

Fight class sessions, plus 

supplementary tape material. 

Call miss for schedules 

and to register. 

11617 N. Central Dallas 7S243 

|2l4)750-0317-Dallas 
(817)338-1368-Fort Worth 
|8t7)bb2-1016-Waco 

NATIONAL NEWS-CAMPUS COITION 

STUDENTS RATE 

■ lh  *■'!. in  It you r,. iNiinMn 
.ill you need lo renl train utiiyoui 
Sllllirlll   IDs lllll ilr... 

■   radH i irdi Kceptcd 
but II. .1 required Vou pt) lor gag .nui 

-     lit! <|| 

Too deserve National attention. 

National Car Rental 

JIINM ommerce(Delias) 
'    ll.lll.is, 

5171 .,lh,..i. ih Worth) 

.'II 711 9356 

817 135 1030 

SKIFF  AND  IMAGE  EDITOR  AND  AD  MANAGER ELECTIONS 
The Student Publications Committee will meet April 
19 to elect editors of the TCU Daily Skiff and Image 
magazine and to select an advertising manager who 
will serve both public ations 

Any  student  who  meets  these  guidelines  may  apply   for 
editor: 

1 Have and maintain .1 z o CPA 
2 Have satisfactorily completed .it least three courses In 
lournalism   including   lourn.ilisrn   1111,  Media  WnlinK.  or 

have the equivalent study or experience as judged by the 
< hairman ol the lournalism Department 
Any student who meets these xuidelines may apply for ad 
manager of the publications: 

1 Have ."HI maintain .i •' n CPA 
l Have taken the Ad Print iples c ourse oi enroll in il while 
serving 

Compensation: 

Editors will receive full tuition (16 hours) for the semesterfs) 
served   rhe ad managei will receive one hall tuition |4 
hours i..r skit! and A limns tin Image), plus i ommissiom on 
all advertising sold and serviced aftei  toll payment  is 
rei 1'ivi'il 

Other Positions (non-elected staff): 

Other students interested in serving in sun positions on 
eithei  Image oi   i< i   Dail\  skiit should ,ilso till oul an 

applii ation for ■ onsideration 

To Apply: 

Pick up .in application from the Student Publications 

lecretary in room 293S Moud\ Building Return completed 

forms i>\ the deadline to Student Publii ations sei retars, oi 

the Student Publii ationsdirei tor room 2495 

DEADLINE: APRIL 18, NOON 

Lacrosse team slump 
extends to four games 
B\ Ann Smith 
Staff wrtttr of thi Tt ' Dtti 

tftti (urging to a 5-0 re< ord the 
hisi yeai lacrosse team now has to 
learn to deal with losing I he team 
lott Its fourth straight game 
Saturday 

I he Progs fell toTexai rech, 15- 
11. dropping theli Southwesl 

I ,i< rosse \ssoi lation rei Drd to 5-4. 
"We   played    well,    bul    the 

h ustration   [ol   w it   M   ■ 
building," said playei ooai h Pel 
McGinle) 

\h.'i the Red Raiders tool, i 7 3 
halftime lead, T( l played even 
with Tech In the second half, with 
both teams putting In eighl tr.".ils 

Goalie    ('hip    (louttei     said 
"We've gol the talent to go out and 
v% iii   (hir individuals are I ■ 
bul    I ei h's  more   rounded   as  .i 
team " 

tVfcGfnle) added   "You can see 

the    othei     team's    expi 
■ oming   through   the) 've  played 

Tech has been In the SWLA foi 
eighl years. Several "t it'. | 
have   played   togethei   I*>r   four 
\i',ni   TCI 's team  has b 
existent <■ \,-\ foui months 

"It's .i rough time Im the te  
Mi < ijnle) said "We've n<»i to pul 
the losses behind us <n\<i keep 
plugging awa> 

"I he Important thing is we've 
gol to sticK togethei - believe in 
ourselves and in ea< IF othei II we 
just keep working herd it will .ill 
i nine together 

Md .nili'\ said that things maj 
have i ome t< ■•> easil) for IIF*' first- 
MMi team .it the beginning "t the 
season 

Scoi ing Foi I (,1  were Met linlej 
\\ itli five goals, < Jarj   Neft  w ith 
three   I rank  St ardino wltl 
and Cm Toothe with one 

M\smRmmmmsamsmsmsmmm^smsB\smimmm 

WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS 

COLLEGE NIGHT 

Com* and fry our 

"MACHO MAN FAJITAS" 
and our fxfersffoe Ktriely 

of Mexican goumsel C/OIM.TS 

Try Our Delicious Margarita Pitchers 

Retruhir Price 10.00 16.00 W ith rout Student I.D. 

Our Pitchers Of Beer Onl\ 12.501  Bemilar Price 13.50 

VALID ON WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS ONLY 

HAPPY HOUR NOON Til 8 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

W   CCNTtAt. 

t> 

<«"»«.l f MOeLTUttDfT o*. 

1 i 
I3lfilSlBlHm^Se^eifila\S^l£l&\glB^^ 

Ours is different! 

I tomim i s i'i//,i invites 
you u< join oui Happ> 
Houi  I njo> our Happ^ ... 
and io oo pm even d*^ 
nt the week < let .1 12 
pizza with one ti 
\iiur < hoii e foi onh * ' W 
1 )i gel .1 lt>   pizza witl 
item ol youi 1 hoi< t I 
>* >,'" I ■   es\ar> 

Hot nutrttious and 
delivered free we n 
our ptzza witl   I 
<\.uis 1 heete .mil bring 

IF dooi in KJ 
minuter 01 less 

We also : 
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